
 

Upcoming 4th Graders (McKean Elementary) FALL 2020 

Supply List:
Here is the list of school supplies that will be helpful with "Back to School" shopping. This list is for students 
attending in-person or remotely this school year. Please understand that these items are important for each 
student to have, but we are sensitive to varying situations and will make accommodations where needed.

These supplies will be used exclusively by your child. Our current plan is for students to keep their backpack 
next to their desk throughout the day. At the end of each day, all materials will be placed back in your child’s 
backpack, so materials are readily available for home. Your chid’s frequently used materials will always stay in 
their binder and pencil bag. Anything extra will need to stay in their backpack or at home to replenish as 
needed. 

If you aren’t able to use last year’s backpack and are on the hunt for something new, please keep in mind that 
bag functionality might be more of a priority for you this year than “cool” looking. It’s important to purchase 
what you can afford, while keeping a focus on comfort and it’s ability to transport materials back and forth.

 

       

                   
          Check out our 4th grade website to start exploring over the summer:   mckean4th.com  

If you have any questions, our individual emails are all listed on our McKean4th.com website, or you can email 
all of us at McKean4th@gmail.com

Checklist Quantity Requested Items

1 Heavy duty- 1.5”, D-ring “view” binder with a clear insertable 
front cover and pockets on both inside covers

1 Pencil bag that can clip into the binder (No pencil boxes)

About 72 Presharpened #2 Pencils or around 36 mechanical pencils (.7 or .9 mm lead)

1 Manual pencil sharpener with a shavings collector (If using regular pencils)

1 Pack Crayola, Twistable Colored Pencils (8-12 count) 

1 Pack Thick/Broad Tip, Washable Markers  (Cra-Z-Art, 10 Count are a good price) 

1 Sharp Point Student Scissors

3 Purple Elmer’s Glue Stick, LARGE SIZE 0.77oz

2 Spiral notebooks- College Ruled

1 Sketch Pad (Drawing Pad)- At least 50-100 pages

1 Earbud Headphones- These need to be exclusively used for school and kept in the 
pencil bag or bookbag. When kids use them at home too, they forget to bring them 
back to school. *Super cheap ones break easily, so try to find something that 
appears more durable. Old cell phone earbuds you might have around work well 
too.

1 Reuseable Waterbottle- Our fountains have been converted to water bottle filling 
stations. You can bring disposable waters or a reuseable water bottle.

OPTIONAL-1 Stylus for the iPad- Some kids like to use these for work and writing on the iPad. 
They are optional.
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